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Synopsis
In multivariate analysis, the linear discriminant
analysis and the, test for differences between mean
values of two populations are of wide application. It
is not essential to increase the variables only in order
to increase the degree of accuracy of discrimination
or test without evaluating the effect of variables.
Therefore the computer program of selection
procedures of variables in these two methods is
mentioned in this paper.
1 Introduction
We dealt with the selection procedures in multiple regression
analysis in previous paper[l]. If these selection procedures are
modified slightly, it will be possible to apply to the linear
discriminant analysis and the test for diffrencesbetween mean
values of two populations. If the variables which are effective to
discrimination are selected from many variables, the discriminant
function of using the selected variables will become simple and
useful. Further if the selected variables only are used to test for
differences between mean values of two populations, the degree of
the test criterion will become highest.
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And as these two methods have many common parts logically, the
program of the selection procedures for these methods is mentioned
in this paper.
4 Analytical method
Suppose IT l is one k-variate population according to N(V I , L )
and IT 2 is the other one according to N(V 2 , L ).
Assume (xlm,x2m, ..• ,xkm)' , m=1,2, •.. ,Nl are the samples
from population IT l and (Yln'Y2n' .•. 'Ykn)' , n=1,2, ••• ,N2 are ones
from IT 2 •
The sample mean vectors and the sample variance covariance








mIl Xim / NI
N2
Yi = L Yin / N2
n=l




i , j = 1,2, ••. ,k
Further d and S are calculated from X, Y, Sl' and S2.
Difference between mean vectors
d= (dl ,d2 , •.. ,dk )' =x-y
Pooled variance covariance matrix
S = ( Sij )
i,j = 1,2, .... ,k
2.1 Linear discriminant analysis
Suppose the discriminant function between ITland IT 2 is as follows.
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Then the coefficients are given by the following equations[2]~
I -1
a = (al ,a2 , ••• ,ak ) = d S
k
z- = La.x. mean value of IT l in discriminant spacex i=ll 1
k
z- = La.y. mean value of IT 2 in discriminant spacey i=ll 1
b k = -(Z- + Z-)/2x Y
In discriminant space, area of Z> 0 shows IT l and that of Z < 0
does IT 2 .
Therefore the probability of miss classification by the
discriminant function is calculated by the following equation[3].
Texp (_t2 /21dt
c .... ( 2
c =/d' S-ld / 2
D2 d'S-ld is the sample version of the Mahalanobis Distancek
2.2 Test for differences between mean values of two populations
The hypothesis of test is as follows.
This hypothesis is tested by the following criterion.
, -1F O= N1 N2 (Nl +N2-k-l)d S d/ (Nl+N2t(Nl+ N2-2}k
••••••••• ( 3 )
And if Fa > F(a,k,Nl +N2-k-l), then HO rejects at level lOOa%.
<
In equation (2) and (3), the effect of all variables is contained
in d'S-ld. It is important to determine the subset of variables
which are effective to discrimination or test for differences.
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selection and backward elimination procedure in multiple regression
analysis. These procedure can be extended to the selection of
variables in linear discriminant analysis and test for differences
between mean values of two populations[4,5].
3 Procedures
Let us A is the set of used all variables.
A {x1 ,x2 ' •.• ,xk }
And B(m) is a subset consisting of m variables of A.
B(m) = {x. ,x. , ... ,x. }
1 1 1 2 1 m
, -1D(i1 ,i2 , ... ,im) = D(B(m» is shown as the value of d S d
calculated from variables of B(m) .
3.1 Forward selection procedure (FSP)
At the m-th. step , x r is put as the selected variable which
m
satisfies the following relations.
max D(B(m-l.k) ,i
m





xi E A - B(m-l,k)
m
where B(m-l,k) {Xr ,xI ""'Xr }1 2 m-1
and B10,k) ~
B(m,k) = {Xr ,xr "",xr } is the subset1 2 m.
of selected variables until m-th. step. Therefore the discriminant
function and the test criterion areas follows.
m









where elememts of d and S are subsets of d and S
m m
corresponding to B(m,k) .
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m = 1,2, ..• ,k.
3.2 Backward elimination procedure(BEP)
At the m-th. step, the eliminated variable is denoted by
x J and satisfies the following relations.k-m+l
max D(A - C(m-l,k) - i
m
) = D(A - C(m-l,k) - J k _m+1 )i
m
Xi £ A - C(m-l,k)
m
where C(m-l,k) {xJ ,xJ , ••• ,xJ }k k-l k-m+2
and C(O,k) = ~
And in this step, C(m,k) = {xJ ,xJ , ••• ,xJ } is thek k-l k-m+l
subset of eliminated variables until m-th. step. Therefore the
discriminant function and test criterion are as follows.
Let us {x. ,x. , ••• ,x. } = A - C(m,k).
J 1 J 2 J k _m
k-m
Z = ! a. x. + b k _mZ=l J Z J Z
21
(a. ,a. , .•• ,a. )J 1 J 2 J k _m
d' s-l
k-m k-m
where elememts of d k_m and Sk_m are subsets of d and
S corresponding to Ix. ,x. , .•• ,x j }.J 1 J 2 k-m
m = 1,2,.... ,k.
4 Program
These procedures are programmed in Fortran ]V and is the form
of subroutine[6].
The subroutine name is FSBEDT.
SUBROUTINE FSBEDT(AAA,AAl,MA,BBB,BBl,MB,KKK,NKK,STORE)
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4.1 Argument list
ARGUMENT I/O TYPE SIZE DEFINITION
AAA INPUT REAL 50 x 50 unbiased variance
]covariance matrix Popu-AAl INPUT REAL 50 mean vector lation III
MA INPUT INTEGER 1 number of data
BBB INPUT REAL 50 x 50 unbiased variance
covariance matrix
] Po~-
BBl INPUT REAL 50 mean vector lation II2
MB INPUT INTEGER 1 number of data
KKK INPUT INTEGER 50 designated variable
number
NKK INPUT INTEGER 1 number of variables
STORE OUTPUT REAL 50 x 4 results of two
procedures





If for some i, AAA(i,i) = 0 and BBB(i,i) = 0, then the
computation stops as i-tho column is used in the
calculation.
Correspondence between arguments and given data










Ki : designated variable number(usually Ki = i )
k·: number of variables





D{I l ,I 2 ,···,I i )
J i
D (Jl ,J2 ,· •• ,J i )
i,j 1,2, ••• k l 1,2,3,4
4.2.4
Com puter Program of FSBEDT
Subroutine PRINTA and SIMEQS are used in FSBEDT. PRINTA is
used to print out of the results. And SIMEQS is used to
solve the linear equation. Programs of these subroutines
are listed in FSBEDT.
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Program list is shown in Table 1.
5 Example
The data in a four-variables(k=4) problem given by R.A. Fisher
[7] are used to check the program. These data were used by M;G.
Kendall [8] and C.R. Rao[2], too. Given data are shown in Table 2.
And the results are shown in Table 3.
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ORDERING OF VARIARLE~ IN LENtAR I,
,20X,'*** ANALYSIS AND TF-5T FOR I,
***' ./IH ,20X,'*** i"IEAN VALLJF:S "
***',1111)
Table 1, Program Listing
SUBROUTINE FSBEDT(AAA,AA1,MA,BPB,RB1,MB,NKK,KKK,SlORE)
SUBROUTINE OF FORWARD AND BACKWARD SELECTION Of VARIABLES
IN LENEAR DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS AND TtsT FOR DIFFERtN(Fs
BETwEtN MEAN VALUES OF TwO POPULATIONS
AAA(50,50) VARIANCE COVARIANCE MATRIX OF GROUP 1
AA1(50) I'AEAN VECTOR OF GKOUP 1
MA NUf"1bER OF DATA OF GROUP 1
888(50,50) VARIANct COVARIANCE MATRIX OF GkOUP 2
Rtll (50) r"1EAr~ VFCTOR OF GkOUP 2
!><\8 NUMi:iER OF DATA OF GROUP 2
"JKK .NUMdER OF DESIGNATF'O NU~1BER OF VARIAELlS
KKK (50) OESIGNA1ED NUMBER OF VARIABLES
STORF(50,4) RESULTS OF SF-LEcTIGN pROCEDURES
DIMENSION AAA (50,'0) .AAI (50) ,B8B (50,50) ,BEH (50) ,KKK (50),
1 KKK!" (50) ,CCC(50,50) ,DIFF(50) ,STAND(')U) ,KKi"OD(50,4),
Z WORK(50," ,SSTAND(50) ,STORE(50,4) ,NSrORf'(,)O)
MDF=M.A+MR-Z



















3 'OF TWO POPULATIONS
WRITE(6,3010) NKK
3010 FORMAT(1H ,30X"** GIVEN DATA',
1 IIIIH ,20X,'NUMBER OF VARIABLES = ',15,







3013 FORMAT(IIIIH ,20X,'NUMBER OF DATA IN GROUP 1 = ',15,
1 11H ,20X,'NUMBER OF DATA IN GROUP 2 = ',15)
~:RITE(n,3015)
301~ FORMAT(/IIIH ,20X,'MFAN VECTORS',3X"GROUP l',13X,'GROUP 2',
1 /lH ,25X,'I',9X,'AAIlIl'.14X,'881lI) ')
DO 15 1=1 ,~IKi<
15 WRITE(6,~U17) I'A~1(1) ,BRIlIl
3017 FORMAT(l H ,21X,15,4X,E15.7,5X,E15.71
I,IR ITE (603020)
302 n FORMAT(/1/1H ,20X,'VARIANCE COVARIANCE MATRICES',
1 /1il t35X,'GkOUP l',13X,'GROUP 2',
2 /1H,22X,'(I , J)',5X,'AAAll,JI'tl2X,'BBR(1,J)'1
f) 0 17 1=1 , !\I KK
['\017 J=I,r·.IKK
17 !AIRITE(6,3U25) I,J,AAAlI,J) ,BBBlI,JI
3025 FORMATIIH ,20X,2I~'lX,E15.7,5X,E15.71
ViR I TE (6,3030)
303~ FORMAT(///lH ,30X,'** CALCULATED DATA',
1 /IIH ,20X,'NORMALIZED DIFFERENCES',





3060 FORMAT(//IIH ,20X,'POOLED VARIANCE COVARIANCE MATRIX',





3065 FORMArllH ,25X,'(!,15,' ,'tIS" )',6X,EI5.7l
FORWAR~ SELECTION pROCEDuRE
25
\"R I TE (6'3070 I
30~ FO~MAT(lHl,/I///lH ,3QX,'** FORWARD SEbECTION PROCEDURE **',/1//1
DO lao I=l,NKK









KKrv101) IJ, 2 I =r'1HAN
KKrv'OD I"'HAN, Il =0








IF(KKMOD(KK,l).EO.OI GO TO 140
KR=KKMODlKK,l)
Jl=J-l














881 IJ) =AA1 IJ)
CALL SIMEQSIAAA,AAl,j,NCHEC11
IFINCHECI .NE. 1) GO TO 162
161 WRITEI6,3081)
































C BACKWARD ELIMINATION PROCEDURE
C
WRITE(6,3080)
~080 FORMATI1H1,///I/IH ,30X,'** BACKWARD ELIMINATION PROCEDURE **',
]. III/)
DO ZOO l=ltNKK




Com puter Program of FSBEDT
DO 220 I=bNKK
NP=KKMOD<!,1)





















AAI III =DIFF (KP)
YI:ll III =AAI III
2 ~() CO'H I NUE
CALL SIMEOS(AAA,AAl,KI\iNN,NCHEC2)
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WR ITE 16,4000)
4000 FORMATClHl,llllllH ,20X,'** LIST OF ORDERED VARIA8LES **',
1 1IIIIlH ,20X,'FORWARD SELECTION PROCEDURE',
2 IIIH ,7X"STEP',5X"NUMBER"9X,'DD"17X"F - TEST!)








4003 FORMAT(IIIIIH ,20X,'SACKWARD ELIMINATION PROCEDURE',













































9990 DO 9000 I=l,JJP
~~FF=KPMO[)(I)
Mi'1F"F =KK KP U"IFF)
PPPP=PSTAr-lD I I)
WRITE(6,3140l MMFF,pPPP






















311'1 FORM.AfnH ,lOX,'* STF:P I' ,13,' )' ,I)
312(\ FORMATqH ,20X,'ENTERING VARIABLE NUMBER ••• X(I,I5,' 1',1l
3lZI FORMArllH ,20X,'EXCLUDING VARIABLE NUMBER ••• XI',IS" I "'I
3130 FORMAr(lH ,20X,'DlSCRIMINANT COEFFICIENT',!)
3140 FORMAT(lH ,24X,'B I ',IS,' I = ',EI5.7)
31?"! F"ORMAfIIH ,22X,'CONSTANT'tlOX,E1S.7,1/)
31~S FORMAT(l!! ,20X,'MEAN OF GROUP 1 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE = ~,ElS.7,
I !IN ,20X,'MEAN OF G~OUP 2 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE = "ElS.7,/)
31b(\ FOPr~Ar(lIlO,20X"MAHALAN08ISDISTANCE FROM ()ATA (DO) = ',ElS.7,
1 !IN ,ZOx,'SQUARE ROOT OF DD = "ElS.7)
317n FOh'MAfllH ,20X"PROBABILITy OF MISS CLASSIFICATION=',
1 !IN ,20X,,=NORMAL DISTRI8UTIONIZ GRATER THAN "ElS.7,' )'1
31&0 FOPMATI!!lH ,20X,'TEST FOR DIFFERENCES IF ~ TEST) = ',ElS.?)
3190 FOUMAf(lN ,20X,'DtGREE OF FREEDOM I ',14,' , ',11,' 1',11)
PtTURN
END






IF(P .EO. 0.01 GO TO 100
K1=K+l
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Table 2, Given Data
Variance covariance matrices
- 0.1242490 0.2664327sll sll
- - 0.0992163 0.0851837s12 s21 s12 s21
- 0.0163551 0.1828980s13 s31 s13 s31
- 0.0103306 = 0.0557796s14 s41 s14 s41
- 0.1436898 0.0984694s22 s22
- - 0.0116980 0.0826531s23 s32 s23 s32
- 0.0092980 0.0412041s24 s42 s24 s42
s33 0.0301592 s33 0.2208163
- - 0.0060694 0.0731020s34 s43 s34 s43
- 0.0111061 0.0391061s44 s44
Mean vectors
- - 5.93l?Xl 5.006 Yl
- 3.428 2.770x 2 Y2
- - 4.260x 3 1.462 Y3
- - 1.326x 4 0.246 Y4
Number of data
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Table 3, Computer Output
*** ORDERING UF VARIABLES IN LENEAR DISCRIMINANT ***
*** ANALYSIS AND TEST FOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ***

















NUMBER OF DATA IN GROUP 1 = 50




























































.... 68i6068E if 01









POOLED VARIANCE COVARIANCE MATRIX
BET~EFN VARIABLES vAAIANtE COVARIANCE
1 1 • 19!)34(j8E..00
1 2 • 922 ()O<:i! E..O1
1 3 .99626541:. ... 01
) 4 .33055iOE.61
2 2 .1216796E+()O





* 5TFP 1 )







M~AN OF GROUP 1 IN DISCRIMINANT sPACE = ... 3259a21~*()2
MEAN OF GROUP 2 IN DISCRIMINANT spAcE. = ~.949a52oE+()2.
P~OBAHIbifY Of MISS CLASSIFICATION:
:NORMAL DI5TRiSUTION(Z GRATER tHAN
MAHALANQPIS DISTANCE FROM DATA (Db)
SQUARE ROOT OF DD
.6238699~.02
.7698544E;·Ol
TEST FOR DIFFERENCES IF - TEST) =
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2 )
ENTERING VARIABLE NUMBER ••• X(2 )
DISCRI~INANT tOEFFICIENT






M~AN OF GROUP 1 I~ DISCRIMINANT SPACE:
MEAN OF GROUP 2 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE:
.1~O£')6()E+O?
-. 7~6?1!i3f:+U2
PROBABILITY OF MISS CLASSIFICATION:
:NORMAL OISTRiRUTION(Z GRATER THAN
MAHALANOpIS DiSTANCE FROM nATA (DD)





TEST FOR DIFfERENtES (F - TEST) :
DEGREE OF FREtDOM ( 2, ~7 I
* STFP 3 I
FNTEPI~G VARTARLE NUM8ER ••• X( 4 I
DISCRIMINANT COEFFICIENT
p ( 3
R ( 2 :
R ( 4 :
CONSTMJT




MEAN OF GROUP I IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE:
MEAN OF GROUP 2 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE:
.31fl84g"I:+U?
-.713476h~+O?
PROBA8ILITY OF MISS CLASSI~ICATION:
:NORMAL DISTRI8UTION(Z GRATER THAN
MAHALANOPIS DISTANCE FROM nATA (nD)





TEST FOR DIFFERENCFS (F - TEST) :
DEGREE OF FREEDOM ( 3, 96 )
{N.B. in 3 step, I = 4,
{ 3
( Z 19.742x2 - 19.667x3 - 31. 863x4 + 20.1314(
( c = 1. 0823
( F 03 = 836.184 d.f. (3,96)(
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* STEP 4 )
ENTERING VARIARLE NUM8ER ••• XI 1)
D15CRl~INANT COEFFICIENT
R I 3 : -.Z176619E .. OZ
R I Z : .180ZZ96E .. OZ
[1 I 4 : -.30R4417E"'OZ
R I 1 : .305Z770E"Ol
CONSTANT .1396174E .. OZ
35
NEAN OF GROUP 1 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE:
MEAN OF GROUP? IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE:
.316S503E+02
-.6557A51E .. O?
PROSA8ILITY OF MISS CLASSIFICATION:
. ~NORMAL DISTRIRUTIONIZ GRATER THAN .Z3.H9ZTF.:+Ol )
MAHALAN08IS DISTANCE FROM nATA (DDI





TtST FOR DIFFtRENCES (F - TEST) :
DEGREE OF FREEDOM I 4, 95 )
.6254583E+03
** bACKWARD ELIMINATION PROCEDURE **
* Slrp 1 )












MEAN OF GROUP 1 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE:
~tAN OF GROUP 2 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE:
.3108485E.02
-.713.1t766E.02
PR08A~ILITY Or MISS CLASSIFICATION:
:NORMAL DISTRIRUTIONIZ GRATER THAN .108Z260E*Ol
MAHALANOPIS DISTANCE FROM DATA (DD)
SQUARE ROOT Or DD =:
.102.1t325Eot03
.1012089E*OZ
TEST FOR DIFFERENCES (F - TEST) =
DEGREE OF FREEDOM ( 3, 96 )
36
* STEP
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2 )
EXCLUDING VARIABLE NUMBER ••• X( 4)
DISCRIMINANT COE~FICItNT
B ( 2) =






MEAN OF GROUP 1 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE =
MEAN OF GROUP 2 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE =
P~OBA8ILITY OF MISS CLASSIFICATION:
:NORMAL DISTRIBUTIONCZ GRATER THAN
.15025601:.+02
-.75651i33E+02
MAHALANOS!5 DISTANCE FROM nATA ~DD)
SQUARE ROOT OF Db ==
.9U67143E+02
• 95?24-foE +01
TEST FOR DIFFERENCEs CF • TEST) =
DEGREE OF FREEDOM ( Z; 91 )
.11219021::+01,
* STEP 3 )
EXCLUDING VAR!ABLe NUMBER ~ •• xc 2)
DISCRIMINANT COE~rICIENr




.12Z0350t: .. OZ )
MtAN OF GROUP 1 IN Dt5CRtMINANl spACE -
MEAN of t,ROUP 2 IN DISCRIMINANT SPACE =
PROBA8ILITY OF MISS CLASSIFICATION:
=NORMAL b15TRIBUTION(Z GRATER THAN
-.3259821E+02
.... 94985201::+02
MAHALANOpIS DISTANCE FROM DATA (DD)
SQUARE ROoT OF Db
TEST FOR DIFFERENCES (F TEST)


















2 and J 1 3.
63.792
d.f. (1,98)
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eliminated variables are shown by
the order of J l ,J2 , ••• ,Jk . DD=D(Jl ,J2 , •.• ,Jm)
STEp NUMBER WHICH ORDERS DO NOT COINCIDE
